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the process of making a bootable windows 7 dvd disc was
made easier thanks to the new windows 7 pro iso download

method. the iso file simply consists of an executable file
that initiates the windows 7 disc creation process. all you

need to do is to mount the iso file as a virtual dvd-rom, and
you can create a windows 7 bootable dvd iso file and burn it

to a cd/dvd disc. windows 7 home basic is more than a
downgrade from windows 7 pro, it has all the security and
stability fixes of the professional version, but is limited to

only 32-bit operating systems and offers less features. faux
sysprep is a free tool that is intended to create the custom

windows installations that are required for non-genuine, and
often problematic, windows 7 installations. this is a bare

minimum installation that is only designed to be used with
windows 7 install discs (full/home/pro). after you have this
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tool you dont have to worry about reinstalling your system
all the time. just run the exe and hit install. download

windows 7 iso file. before you start the installation process,
make sure that you backup your data and partitions. also
backup all your personal files in the c drive. you can use a

tool that helps you to install windows7 to create your
custom installation usb. if you dont have an extra storage
device, you can install windows7 from a cd or dvd. you can
also try to get a windows 7 iso file from microsoft website.
after the installation completes, you will be able to access

the windows desktop for the first time. you will be prompted
to install various windows applications such as adobe flash,

java, ms office, etc. the only issue you might face during
the installation is the lack of documentation. if you have
any issue during the installation process, you can use the
ultimate boot cd to fix the problem. the tutorial will guide

you through the entire process. you can also use
makeuseof's free tool to create your custom installation

usb.
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